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Drinking water system
For your crew



DOE DRINKING WATER SOLUTION
Our plan to get rid of plastic bottles

DRINKING SYSTEM key information:

Example of one of the deliveries
With the crew of 70 people, daily usage of water two 1,5l bottles per person, the ship

generates 140 used plastic bottles per day, which is 4200 bottles per month

Using DOE Stork Drinking you are ready to supply up to 20l per hour
of safe and tasty drinking water.

Drinking water is filtrated with RO for bacteria and viruses, carbon for
smell and mineralized for better taste and positive effects on your
body. Before storage the water is treated with UV and chilled for better
drinking experience.

In the end you save the money on water and protect the environment
from plastic.

Fresh water form
sanitary system

Drink from the tap
or from your personal bottle

- Viruses and bacteria removal (RO)
- Quality check (electromagnetic valve)
- Scent removal (carbon filter)
- Kill bacteria (UV Sterilizer)
- Add minerals (Mineal bed)
- Adjust PH (Mineral bed)
- Chill (Non-freon chiller)
- Store for usage



Contact details:
Local representative details:

OUR REPRESENTATIVES - DOE.PL/AGENTS

Meeting and correspondence address:
DOE Sp. z o.o.,
Al. Parku Krajobrazowego 84,
84-207 Łężyce, Poland

Tel. +48 58 6643210
Fax. +48 58 6643737

E: doe@doe.pl
W: www.doe.pl

Registration and invoicing address:
DOE Sp. z o.o.
Sibeliusa 3
81-015 Gdynia, Poland

Date of establishment: 1992

#58498

DOE is approved for the
Manufacture of Welded Pressure Vessels,

Class II
by DNV-GL

DOE has a type approval for
Tanks, Hydrophores and Heaters

in Russian Register
(formely Russian Maritime Register of

Shipping)

DOE has a quality system
ISO 9001:2015, certified by LR

DOE has a type approval for
Tanks, Hydrophores and Heaters

in Russian River Register

https://www.doe.pl
http://emarservice.com
https://cloud.doe.pl/index.php/s/Tn4Nnudi3kLTSaM
https://cloud.doe.pl/index.php/s/wbg6rMzLRGyUgdx
https://cloud.doe.pl/index.php/s/dLbIuGdWOOL50X1
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